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Martian guitar

Over par

Local musician Manny Rettinger
joins Concentration '84 in concert
See page~

but UNM leads
McGuire by 5
See page 11
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Friday, October 5, 1984

Screen·ing committees proposed
By David Morton
A proposal to establish screening
committees "to assist the governor
in making appointments to university boards of regents'' has been
drafted by the UNM Faculty Senate
Operations Committee and is awaiting Faculty Senate approval
Tuesday.
The proposal stated in part, "The
Governor should appoint screening

committees consisting of at least
seven persons drawn from the ranks
of the relevant institution's constituency: ex-regents, academic administrators, faculty, students, alumni
and community. The composition of
the screening committee should reflect the present and future interests
and needs of the institution and the
State and communities it serves.''
"I think a lot of people are concerned that board of regents appoint-

Daily Lobo reader to win
$100 for deciphering clues

...

ments have become politicized,"
said Pauline Turner, home economics professor and president of the
Operations Committee.
"It's an interest of high concern
right now because more attention
has been payed to appointments for
political favors as opposed to very
careful selections based on the interest of this institution,'' Turner
said.
The terms of regents Henry Jaramill'W!nd PhiiJip Martinez expire in
January.
Much of the controversy surrounding the UNM Board of Regents stems from the recent presidential search. Various University
groups have condemned the search
process because o.f a lack of constituency input and possible violations
of the Open Meetings Act. The
Faculty Senate and the Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico each passed votes of no confidence in the regents.
However, the Faculty Senate endorsed the recent selection of Rutgers law professor Tom Farer and
threats of litigation against the regents were dropped. The Faculty
Senate also sent a letter to Gov.
Toney Anaya last week soliciting his
support for Farer's appointment.
Anaya had voiced his concern over
the search process and condemned
both of the regents' choices.

continued on page 6

UNM observes
Homecoming
Mr. Peanut is one of the almost 500 balloons that will participate in this year's Balloon fiesta that starts this Saturday with
The University of New Mexico•s • ma•• ascention at 7:30A.M.
Homecoming events begin Monday
with the opening ceremony and entertainment at 11:30 a.m. on the
mall.
The entertainment and student
activities from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.nt.
will continue daily throughout the By Juliette Torrez
week. Included will be entertain·
The 1984 Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta is off to a grandiose
mcnt by Cadillac Bob and a phonestart as assistant media coordinator Bill Roller reported nearly 500 balloon
booth-stuffing contest Tuesday.
Candidate elections for king and entries and over 600 pilots participating in the eight·day event.
From Oct. 6-14,456 balloons from all over the world will launch from the
queen will be held Wednesday, and
the Collegiate Singers will provide Cutter Launch Site, on West Frontage Road between Osuna Road and Los
Angeles Avenue, amid an expected half-million spectators.
the noontime entertainment.
The balloons will participate in two competitive events: the Roadrunner/
Thursday, the UNM jazz band
will perform, and activities on the Coyote Race (a Southwest version of i'Hare and Hound") and the Tumb·
mall include a dunk tank, a sundae- leweed Drop (target dropping). A "key-grab" contest to win a 1985 Pontiac
eating contest and an ice-cream so- will be held Oct. 10.
Roller said that balloons from all over the United Statest as well as Canada,
cial. A 50-year~reunion no-host
Sweden,
East Africa, South Africa. England and Hungary will participate in
cocktail party and dinner will be
held at 6 p.m. at .the Albuquerque the event.
Launches will begin at approximately 7:30a.m.
Country Club, and the New Mexico
Two
major types of balloons, the propane· fired hot-air balloons and gas
brass Quintet will perform at
balloons filled with helium, will be used in the fiesta. When filled; the
8:15 p.m. in Keller Hall.
Coronation of the king and queen balloons stand 50-to-60-fcet high.
A balloon is comprised of an envelope of polyester or nylon coated with
will be at 11:30 a.m. on the mall
Friday with the UNM pep band per- polyurethane to reduce porosity. The gondola is made of wicker, aluminum
'
fonning. Catnpus tours will be pro- or a heavy synthetic material.
Nancy Caldwell. part·owner of a red and yellow balloon \\-ith the McOovided by the Trailblazers, and alumni registrations will take place from nalds logo on its side, said that her husband became interested in ballooning
9 a.nt to 4 p.nt. A "J)(:cade of the after "he had ridden on a Coca Cola balloon, and he thought that a balloon
By Maria DeVarenne

Going up? Balloon Fiesta
ascension on Saturday

Take a good look at this money clip. The clip, hidden
on ampu•, will bring $1DD to the per•on who finds it.
Could you use $1007
Sometime today, the editor
and managing editor of the IJai/y
Lobo will hide a money clip on
either the north campus or the
main campus.
Clues to the hiding place will
be printed on the front page of the

Today's clue
It's 201 steps from
the SUB.

paper every day until the clip is
found or until the clip is found,
said Jim Wiesen, managing
editor.
One hundred dollars wiU be
awarded to the person who finds
and brings the money clip to the
Daily Lobo newsroom in Marron
Hall room 138.
• 'We thought the contest
would spark some enthusiasm ofi
campus for Homecoming and for
the paper, Wiesen said.
He said the clip will not be
hidden in a place that could be
dangerous to reach.
Newsroon1 and advertising
staffs are not eligible to win or
compete.
j;

continuiJCI on page 5
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Illinois State students go on rampage over beer
NORMAL, Ill. - A mob of
1,000 college students, chanting
"We want beer," threw beer bottles
and rocks at police and ransacked
the downtown area in a protest that
lasted into the early morning hours
Thursday. Three students were
arrested.
The Illinois State University students took to the streets Wednesday
night to demonstrate against a local
Jaw cracking down on large parties,
officials said.
The students chanted "We want
beer," as they tore down street
signs, vandalized university property and threw beer bottles, eggs and
rocks <Jt police and passing cars.
Police wearing riot gear and firing
tear-gas canisters into the crowd
finally dispersed the youths at 2:30
a.m. Thursday.
"It was a frightening display of
mob violence," ISU President
Lloyd Watkins said .in a statement."
City Manager Dave Anderson
said three students were arrested,
and several people suffered minor
injuries.
The protest came in response to
party-control laws passed by the
Normal City Council in June, when
most of the school's 20,000 students
were on summer break.

The laws prohibit sale or transportation of kegs of beer after 10
p.m., call for special permits for
parties of more than 300 people,. and
require that large parties be held in a
fenced-in area, with one bathroom
for every 75 people.
Students say the laws severely cut
into their social life. The central Illinois town of 35,000 offers a limited
number of ;tmusements, so much of
the campus social life centers on big
weekend parties, which can draw
hundreds of students.

Town residents object because
many students Jive off-campus in residential areas, which are disrupted
by the large noisy parties.
·To ensure that student partiea conform to the letter of the law, Normal
police have organized a new "Funbusters" squad, a five-man special
party task force,
An anonymous flier calling for a
student protest appeared on campus
Tuesday, and students gathered for
the demonstr<~tion in the university
quadrangle Wednesday evening.

Victims' relatives picket federal building
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- Relatives of two men who died in San Juan
County l&st year picketed at the federal building seeking a grand jury
investigation of county law enforcement officers.
.The charges against the county officials were made by Pat Southern, the
w1fe of a man whose body was found in the San Juan River, and Jim Strode,
the father of a 23-year-old roan shot to death near Navajo Lake, The
allegations were refuted by Attorney General Paul Bardacke.
"We would like the victims and families to have the same rights as the
.criminals," said Southern, who said she believed her husband was "rolled,
robbed and thrown. in the river."
No charges were filed in connection with the death of Bill Southern, 45.
A man was charged in the shooting of Strode's son, David, but he was
acquitted.
"The trial, if you can call it that, was a farce," Strode said."
Bardacke said his. office investigated both cases and was satisfied that
county law enforcement agencies had done "everything they can to solve
them."

Briefs
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. -Some 750 residents were evacuated from
their homes early Thursday as a precaution against a liquid explosive
spilled from a tractor-trailer rig involved in an accident, authorities
said. The driver of the truck and a passenger were killed in the crash,
police The clriver of a small car was charged with vehicular manslaughter and leaving the scene of an accident.
PUEBLO, Colo.- Gov. Richard Lamm faced off with the main
backer of legalized casino gambling in Colorado in a debate that pitted
an image of jobs and prosperity against visions of crime and corruption. Lamm met John Verna, whose pro-casino organization is pushing
a Nov. 6 ballot proposal to establish a legal gambling zone west of
Pueblo, in a debate Wednesday. Lamm called casino gambling ''corrupting" by nature, while Verna promised it would revitalized Pueblo's troubled economy.
NEW ORLEANS - Peter Spurney, president of the debt-ridden
World's Fair, went before a federal grand jury Thursday to answer
questions about the expo's management. An emergency committee
appointed to steer the fair to its close issued a recommendation
Wednesday that Spurney be fired.
WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, N.M.- Visitors on the
annual tour to the .site of the world's atomic bomb test Saturday will be
able to see the ranch house where the bomb was assembled for the first
time. The George McDonald ranch house is located about two miles
from Trinity Site on the northern part of the missile range.
ROANOKE, Texas - A kidnapper who showed up at a ransom
pickup spot despite widespread publicity that his victim had escaped
the previous week, eluded a police ambush and disappeared, police
said Thursday. The victim was Belinda Minyard, wife of Bob
Minyard, president of a 54-store North Texas grocery store of the same
name. She was kidnapped Sept. 26 from her northeast Tarrant County
home by men posing as Internal Revenue Service agents, but she
escaped a few hours later.

U.S. said to have
withdrawal plan

•

All Students Majoring 1n:
· Physics · Chemistry · Biology
· Engineering · Computer Science
· Business Administration/Management
· Technical Writing · Statistics
· Mathematics · and · The Liberal Arts
Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

4th Annual Career Fair
Sponsored by the Hispanic Engineering Organization

Plan to prepare a resume and to interview
with one or more of the
• 4 National Laboratories
• 16 Government Agencies
• 44 Corporate Divisions
UNM SUB Ballroom Friday Oct. 5, 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Saturday, Oct. &, 1 0:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Schedule of Motivational Workshops
Friday
SUB
SUB
SUB
SUB
SUB

230
250
250
250
250

11 =oo to
1:00 to
2:00 to
3:00 to
4:00 to

12:00 Non-verbal communication
2:00 Making the transition from college to professional life
3:00 Positive thinking and goal setting
4:00 Welcome to outer space
5:00 Getting through and getting the job

Saturday:
SUB 250 10:30 to 11:30 Welcome to outer space
Tickets for door prize to be given out at workshops

•

1 HP·41CV Calculator to be awarded at conclusion of fair•

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Despite
official U.S. denials, a Lebanese
Cabinet minister in an interview
Thursday insisted the Reagan administration had presented an 8-point
plan for Israel's withdrawal from
southern Lebanon.
Nabih Berri, minister of state for
the south, also told the leftist As
Safir newspaper that the guerrilla
war against Israeli forces should be
combined with diplomatic efforts to
force an Israeli withdrawal.
Berri's comments, published
Thursday, came as the Israelibacked South Lebanon Army disclosed it foiled an assassination
attempt Wednesday against the militia's commander, Gen. Antoine
Lahd.
An SLA spokesman said demoli·
tion experts defused a bomb near
Lahd's headquarters just north of the
Israeli border only minutes before
the militia commander was scheduled to drive by.
Lahd' s Christian-dominated
2,000-man militia is armed, trained
and paid by Israel, which hopes to
use the militia to defend Israel's
northern border after Israeli troops
leave southern Lebanon.
Berri said an 8-point plan was carried to Beirut, Damascus and Jeru·
salem by Assistant U.S. Secretary of
State Richard Murphy.
"Of course there is a plan - an
8-point plan," said Berri, the Shiite
militia leader and a member of the
Lebanese delegation at the United
Nations General Assemby. "In fact,
some of the points are quite positive
While others are unacceptable."
Berri said one of the major problems with the plan was Israel's in·
sistence on the SLA rather than control by theLebaneseArrny and U.N.
forces, but added he expected an
Israeli withdrawal within six
months.
"I think the Israeli demand (for
the SLA) is a negotiating one ... and
I do not think it will be maintained
unless they actually want to shake
the structure of Lebanon and divide
Christians and Moslems," he said.
In Washington, State Department
spokesman Alan Romberg Monday
denied Murphy had presented a plan
and said the envoy was not acting as
a mediator.
Aides to Secretary of State
George Shultz, however, have indi·
catcd Shultz was reluctant to be·
coltle publicly linked to :mother
mediation role in the Middle East
without virtual certainty of the
effort's success.

The Air Force Thunderbirds, a crack group of five pilots, will roar thr'!ugh Al~uquerque performing stunts in their F-16's. The aerial stunt team will
accompany an open house at K11tland Atr Force Base at noon on Saturday.

Mutabaruka nets $90 for PEC Balloon------By Tony Darling

The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Popular
Entertainment Committee made $90
from the Mutabaruka concert on
Saturday night. That 'is "a very
small amount for Popejoy,'' Gene
Hill, committee chairman said.
Hill said PEC has been averaging
$120 on co-promoted concerts held
this semester.
PEC co-promoted the concert
with two Santa Fe businesses: Wolf
Productions and Four Directions.
PEC receives 3 percent of the entire· gross rc.venue (in this case
$3 ,000) generated from copromoted concerts. PEC does not
provide financial backing for these
concerts, but it receives money for
distributing promotional material
and assisting in stage setup and takedown, Hill said.
Also, since the committee does
not invest money in the co-promoted
concerts, it does not lose any
money.
Hill said one of the reasons for the
small profit was the price of the tickets. "ljusttbink that we might have
charged too much," he said.
Tickets were sold for $9.00 to students and $10.00 general admission.
Since PEC does not invest any
money in co-promoted concerts, it
has no input on ticket price decisions, he said.

Despite the small profit, Hill said
he was "pleased with the quality of
entertainment."
"We're not really here to make a
profit," he said. "We'rejust here to
bring quality entertainment to the
students.''
Hill said that while Mutabaruka,
the show's headliner, performed
reggae "with a political orientation
to it,'' ot_her bands contributed to the
entertainment.
One of the bands that Hill said he
was pleased with was the Caddies.
"I would like to sec them perform
for our noontime entertainment
program," Hill said. "Most oftheir
band members are in high school.
So, it might be a problem for them to
be excused from school.
Native American poet Harold Littlebird also performed for the audience,
Tickets will be on sale Friday at
Giant Ticket Outlets for Willie Dixon, PEC's first co-promoted nation·
al concert of the semester.
H)ll said that tickets for reserved
seating will be sold at the General
Store near the University on Harvard
Drive.

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

ARE SEEN

General admission is $7 .50. Students will be charged $6.50.
Hill said that the lower ticket price
(lower than other PEC concerts this
semester) "will increase our revenue~...
''If we have a sell out,'' Hill said
"then we could gross $1,200." '
PEC is offering Dixon a flat fee of
$1,750 plus a 60 percent split of all
revenue grossed over $4,628.
PEC is spending $4,000 on the
concert, he said. If the concert is not
a success, PEC may not be able to
self-promote a concert for the remainder of the semester.
Hill said that Dixon had originally
asked for a $2,500 flat fee.
However, the agreement that Dixon and PEC have now reached benefits both parties, Hill said .
"This is the kind of business deal
I like," he said. "It's a lower risk
situation for us because we don't
have to give the artist as much
money up front. It also gives Dixon a
chance to clear more· money if the
concert is a sellout.''
The Willie Dixon concert will be
held Nov. 5 in the Student Union
Ballroom.

continued from page 1
W\luld be good advertising his father's McDonald's franchise". The Cald·
wells' balloon was recently in a national commercial for the McDonald's
company.
Hot-air balloons ~Y when the air inside the balloon is heated by a propane
burner. When the a1r inside becomes hotter, it rises, bringing the balloon up.
The temprature inside the balloon ranges from 180 to 225 degrees Fahrenheit.
j\t takeoff, average balloons carry 20-to-40 gallons of propane on board.
Flights last about two hours depending on the load, weather and the amount
of fuel carried.
Pilots are unable to steer balloons: the balloons drift with the wind. It is,
however, possible to control the direction that the balloon travels because of
shifts in wind directions at different altitudes.
"We've always enjoyed going to sec the balloon races," said Carolyn
Appleman. She and her husband, Scott, own "Rainbow Ryders." "After we
took (ball\loning) lessons, we were .booked."
Appleman said the approximate cost of a balloon is $17.000. She said that
they felt their hobby was worth the investment.
Many balloon owners try to make up the money that they huvc invested in
their balloon by selling traveling time. Jim Peck, owner of the "Xanadu,"
has sold a one-to-two hour champagne trip for two for about $75.
Every I00 hours of flight time, balloons must be inspected for airworthiness. A balloon with over 500 hours of flight time is considered old .but
depending on t!Je maintenance that the balloon received, it can last lon'ger.
The ~esta will commemorate the 201 st anniversary of hot-air ballooning,
Balloonmg was started by Joseph and Etienne Montgoll1er, two brothers
from France, who sent off the first smoke-filled balloon that carried itself to
analtitude of approximately 3,000 feet on Nov. 21, 1783.
Because of Albuquerque's altitude, wind patterns, and rcletivcly sunny
weather, the city became popular for ballooning events.
A year before hosting its first world meet in 1973, Albuquerque hosted its
first balloon rally, with 16 balloons launching from a shopping mall. The
First World Hot Air Balloon Championships followed in 1973.

A NEW TRADITION IS BEGINNING • • •

DELTA UPSILON
FRATERNITY
is establishing a NEW chapter at UNM
Delta Upsilon is offering you a rare opportunity to build a
brotherhood, one of which our founders said; "Shall be based
solely upon the superiority of merit, a rank of distinction based
not upon a man's prosperity, but solely upon his qualifications."
With more than 90 Delta Upsilon chapters in the United
States and Canada, DU offers outstanding travel opportunities,
scholarship and leadership development and varied athletic and
social programming.
If you want your college experience to be more than just a
classroom education, we invite you to learn more about New
Mexico's newest fraternity offering excellence since 1834.
For more information contact Dave Legman of the Headquarters Staff at 243-5693 or 277-4706.

Buy one PIZZA
Get One FREE!

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regular price and get the identical
pizza frM with this coupon!
AT A CONVINIINY LmU CAllAIS Nlltl YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA
4201 Central NW

FAIR PLAZA
Lomas/San Padro NE
836-1364
262-1491
Explres1G-12-84

~~@@;'!~~

LB

JOIN THE MEN OF

DELTA UPSILON
A COLLEGE TRADITION FOR 150 YEARS
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Caffeine, killer of insect larvae

______ _______

,..tdilorial

BLOOM COUNTY

Laws are for bikers, too

WHOr

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Caffeine, the l;:ick in coffee, kills insect
larvae .and could be useful as a commercial pesticide, a researcher said
Thursday.
Dr. James Nathanson, a Harvard
Medical School neurologist, said
caffeine occurs naturally in many

by_,
Berke Breathed
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Homecoming

~~'~

For years bicyclists have been demanding that other drivers recognize their rights as vehicles on the roads. Well, the time has come for
bicyclists to realize that they, too, must observe the I<!WS.
Bicycles are vehicles and have just as much right to the roads as
any other vehicle. As drivers of vehicles they also have the responsibility of obeying the law.
There is a city law. which also applies to the campus ofthe University of New Mexico, that states that it is Hleg<JI for bicyclists to ride on
the. sidewalks.
That law is not enforced on campus. Bicyclists ride all over the
sidewalks here. The result is injuries both to pedestrians who get hit
by bicyclists and bicyclists who hit pedestrians.
At New Mexico State University this same problem exists, but the
administration has made an attempt to remedy the problem after a
few people were seriously injured. Bicyclists there are subject to
traffic tickets. Bicycles are treated as the vehicles that they are.
Much of the time this campus is a congested area. Common sense,
as well as the law, should dictate that a vehicle not be driven in an area
congested with pedestrians.
Unfortunately, it usually takes a serious injury to start enforcing a
law that hasn't previously been enforced. Instead of waiting for a
tragedy to happen, bicyclists should take it upon themselves to ride
with caution and consideration for their fellow human beings.

continued from page 7

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-..tellers
Methodical approach could be solution
Editor:
I am a member of Engineers
for Social Responsibility, a campus chartered group concerned
with the social and environmental applications and implications
of technology. I am writing this
letter in a desperate appeal to all
voters to open their eyes, ears,
and minds to the state of the
world around them.
As engineers we are trained to
break a problem down into parts
so that the problem becomes
clearer and more manageable. I
advocate that the same should
be done with many of the political and social problems of today.
All too often I see people look at
just one aspect of a problem
without taking into consideration many ofthe other important
pieces of the puzzle. Case in
point, I see the present U.S.
administration basing their decisions almost solely upon econo·
mic considerations letting en·
vironmental, social, and tech·
nological factors be ignored.
There is another way for peo·
pie to open their eyes, ears, and
minds besides breaking a prob·
Iem into simpler parts. This is to
inform yourself of the many
different opinions of a subject by
reading, going to forums by such
knowledgeable people as Linus
Pauling and Helen Caldicott, and

talking with people. The present
president of the United States
and his administration are unfor·
tunately notorious for present·
ing lies and half truths which are
worse than lies. For example, we
constantly hear how we have to
build up our nuclear arsenal because the "evil empire" is so far
ahead of us. The fact is, as has
been confirmed by the Pentagon
and other sources inside and

Pedestrian's proposal
could lead to violence

outside the government, that
Russia and the U.S. are and have
been equal in firepower since
even before Reagan took office.
Finally, don't let all your effort
in learning the issues go in vain.
Vote and get your friends to vote
this November 6!! Your life and
the life on this planet may depend on it!
Fred Cork
Mechanical Engineering Student

Editor:
I would like to thank Mr Richard Rindone of the Educational
Foundations for his ever-so-kind letter of Sept. 28. I, being a
bicyclist, am curious as to how he manages to classify all bikers
as either juvenile or pathological. Simply because you have had
the misfortune of being ''assaulted" on sporadic occasions, (the
number of which hopefully will increase following your letter),
there is no reason to condemn all cyclists for these few. Most
accidents occur when a pedestrian attempts to remove himself
from the path of a biker, invariably stepping into the way.
While I agree that it may be stupid to race across a campus full
of people, I think your idea of pedestrian control is even stupider
(sic). This is definitely a juvenile attitude. Were somebody to cut
up my bike or remove its seat, on the assumption that it was I
who had scared them, out of all the bikes on campus, I would
have to retaliate in some way, starting with breaking both of
their legs. After all, many of us spent a great deal of money on
our bikes, and they probably mean more to us than many
people's cars do. And if it is alright for pedestrians to destroy
bikes, is it not also alright for cyclists to destroy the cars of the
maniac drivers, both on and off campus, who have to honk, yell
·or speed past a biker as nearly as possible in order to prove their
own superiority? Besides that, a pipe between the spokes of a
passing bicyclist can cause serious damage to both rider and
bike. I think that you, Mr. Rindone, should examine your morals.
After all, I am sure you own a car which can be found on this
campus.

Overnutrition a major problem
Editor:
Erica Landry and Mehdi Eliassi seem to be involved in some heavy
mudslinging themselves in their rather weighty rebuttal to my letter
regarding the sweet shops in abundance at the SUB. I can't help but
wonder how much sugar they had consumed that day to become so
serious. Or is it that the truth hurts?
The fact of the matter, Ms. landry and Ms./Mr. Eliassi is that since
1975, the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs
shifted their concern from programs designed to alleviate hunger in
the United States to the concern that "overnutrition is the major
nutrition problem in the United States today." (Yes, that includes
UNM.) (Nutrition, Williams and Caliendo, 1984.)
So, although I composed a humorous but probably nonexistent
UNM student as "roly poly, fat, depressed and with bad teeth" for
your amusement. you took it Upon yourselves to transpose that to
"obese" which is a tar more serious term that implies a many faceted,
often medically related problem.
In any case, saying that only UNM students are "roly-poly", etc., is
unfair on my part. I should have said almost everyone in the USA,
which includes myself. And it probably includes you two sadly serious people, also.
R.J. Saunders

David Hudson

40s'' reunion cocktail party and supper buffet will begin at 5:30p.m. at
the Hilton.
The campus tour of house decorations and luminarias will be from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. The physics and
astronomy department will present
an informational and educational
viewing at the campus observatory
from 8 to 10 p.m.
gThe UNM Homecoming Fun
Run will begin at 10 p.m. Friday
with registration and lineup across
from the president's house. Registration for the run begins at 9:30
with a $5 entrance fee. For more
information on the run call 2773365.
Saturday, the Mortar Board
Alumni All-University breakfast
will be $4.50 per person from 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.
•
Parents Day begins with registration at 9 a.m. in the foyer of the Fine
Arts Center. Campus tours on the
Tenderfoot Express will be available
all day, leaving from the Fine Arts
Center and Hodgin hall on the half
hours.
·
The Dean's Coffee will begin at
9:30 a.m. in the historic Alumni
Chapel. Parents can meet the UNM
Regents, Deans and Faculty representatives from the various colleges

Peter Swedenborg gave a free concert at Thompson Gallery and schools at UNM.
Thursday to promote artwork in the gallery. Swedenborg will
A cookout luncheon will be held
12: 30p.m. to l: 45 p.m. on the
be performing an outdoor concert on the mall on Octob·er 15. from
lawn north
of Zimmennan Library.

Computer applications lecture
today in Engineering Center
Stanley Steinberg, professor in
the University of New Mexico DepartmentofMathematics and Statistics will speak today in the Farris
Engineering Center, Room 303 , at 3
p.m. on "Computer Symbol ManJpulation and Its Applications."
••
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puter algebra programs that are now
capable of doing algebra, calculus,
matrix manipulations, ordinary dif·
ferential equations and other calculations. The programs compute
symbolically rather than numerically.
Coffee and refreshments will be
2 30
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TWo films
from the
People's
Republic of
China

Tickets at the entrance.
F.veryone welcome.
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jack's Lounge
1504 Central SE
and
(5 blks. west of UNM)
• •
Restaurant Carry-out orders 242-7490
Y~~a•• Richard's Dollar Happy Hour i
CO
Call Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m ..~e"'"
Luncheon specials daily 11-lOpm
~·· -.\'f.\8
Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for our Speciah,
and don't forget the Be•l Piz:::a in Town!
Daily excepl Sunday 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
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PARENT'S DAY/
HOMECOMING

:

for the
ASUNM Senate Election on
October 24, 1984

Saturday, October 13, 1984

Must be an undergraduate or UNM

Registration

Apply In person at suite 242 in
the Student Union Building or call
277-5528 for more information

Advertising Deadline
oct 10 spm
••

131 Morron Hall

= Darkroom
Rentals
~
.
.
.

Friday, Oct. 12
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elude a reception at the Maxwell ~
Museum Gallery, an open house at
the newly renovated Jonson Gallery ===and a tour of UNM fraternity and ....
sorority houses.
The week-long Homecoming
activities will culminate with Saturday night's football game, pitting the Lobo's against the Colorado
State University Ram's at 7 p.m. at

omecomlng
Special
Edition

utt.SuiHnholon 'ollcy: Lettel1i tothlledhormultbotypid, double-optctdond no mora
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and will odlt lettelllar length 1nd libelous ct>ntent.

pita!, he speculated it would take
five years of rese11rch to confirm his
belief caffeine-like insecticides
could be made for commercial use.
Noting the toxic nature of many
pesticides, N11thanson said, "The
side effects of caffeine-like compounds appear to be relatively minor
in humans and animals." It is uncertain what high surface concentrations of caffeine might do to plants.
Nancy Ragsdale, a pesticide specialist with the Agriculture Department, said although the concept of
using caffeine 'IS a pesticide may be
new, many other naturally occurring
substances are the basis for chemicals currently used to kill insects.
"Always, everybody's looking
for better ways to control pests,"
she said. "If this isn't quite the
thing, perhaps another compound
modeled on it could be good."
The caffeine and related chemicals apparently work by inhibiting an
enzyme responsible for disposing of
hormones used in communication
between the insect's nerve cells. The
hormones accumulate in the insect's
nervous system, dismpting behavior
and eventually causing death.
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Kickoff Time october 12th
watch for the Dally Lobo's
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plants - notably tea and coffee
shrubs and cacao trees, the source of
chocolute- and probably acts as an
insect repellant.
In Nathanson's tests, insect larvae
of various species died within days
when placed in Jab dishes or on
tomato leaves covered with high
concentrations of powdered coffee
or tea, pure caffeine or related compounds.
In lower concentrations, about the
strength of I 0 cups of coffee, the
caffeine and derivatives made the
larvae jittery, kept them from eating
and stunted their growth.
The stimulant also appe;us to enhance the effect of some pesticides,
he said. One particular pest-killer
was 10 times more powerful when
combined with a synthetic caffeinelike substance, he reported in the
journal Scirmce.
Concentrations of caffeine found
naturally in undried tea leaves or
coffee beans were enough to kill
tobacco-worm larvae, Nathanson
found. While flour-beetle adults survived a dose of a caffeine-related
compound, long-term exposure prevented them from reproducing, the
study said.
Nathanson, director of
neuropharmacology research at
Massachusetts General Hospital,
was out of the country and not available to elaborate on his findings.
In comments released by the hos-

Parents of residence-hall students
can attend a luncheon at the La Posada Dining Hall from 12:30 p.m. to

······················-

Oct. 6 1:30·5:30
Student Union Theatre.
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"The Spirit of
Chinese Martial Arts"
"Monkey King Story"

Dililg LObO
Vol. 89

5, 1984

9:00 a.m.-3:30p.m.
Foyer of Fine Arts Center
(Popejoy Hall)
Dean's Coffee

9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Open Houses
Colleges of the Univ.
& Special Events

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Football Game 7:00p.m.
UNM vs. Colorado State Univ
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FBI agent charged with dispensing information to Soviet agents

DRB4T IBSTBRN
RBNT·A·C&R

SAN DIEGO (UPI) ~ Arraignment of Richard Miller, the first F.81
agent ever accused of espionage,
was postponed Thursday, and his
.case for allegedly selling classified
documents to Soviet agents was
transfen·ed to Los Angeles.
Miller indicated he would plead
innocent during a hearing before
U.S. District Judge Roger McKee,
but his formal plea was delayed until
Oct. 15 in Los Angeles.

From $18.00 to $26.95

Special Weekend Rates

Texas native dreams of
creating rival for Taos

Ski Racks at no extra charge!

5101 Gibson

505 (262-2277)

1 bloCk •ast of San Mateo I corner of Ortiz and Gfbao11

~Godfather's Pizza.

2300 Central SE
(Across fro1n UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NvV 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acaden1y NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Traditions in action: Ex-Lobo football great Bobby Santiago joins ex·Lo~o ch~erleader
Debbie Rodarte {now a teacher at the UNM Child Care Co-Op), UNM Alumni President Ray
Berube, Javier Ramirez and Tamara Sedillo as they take a look at the t-shirts for _the 7th
Annual Homecoming Run, the profits of which will benefit .the ASUNM!GSA Child Care
Co-Op. The run is slated for Friday, Oct. 12, at 10:30 p.m. All mterested should contact the
Child Care Co-Op at 277-3365 or 277-8819, or drop by 1210 University Blvd. NE.

NBC shows domestic violence
By Kristie Jones

A series of events will mark
Domestic Violence Awareness
week Oct. 8-14 in New Mexico and
across the country. A highlight will
be the nationwide showing of ''The
Burning Bed" on NBC.
''The Burning Bed,'' a movie about the arrest and trial of Francine
Hughes for setting her house on fire
while her abusive husband slept inside, will be broadcast at
7 p.m. Monday.
The University of New Mexico
Women's Center will have a special
brown-bag lunch Tuesday at noon
for people to discuss the program
and domestic violence in general.
Also, Women Abuse, a class offered
through the Women Studies Program, will be open at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Room 104 of

next. One of the things that many
people don't realize is that for every
woman who comes in there are about two children," she said.
In August of this year, 79 adults
and 134 children stayed at the shelter, Franzen said. "In the year ending in July 1984, we saw 703 adults
and I ,006 kids," Franzen said. The
average stay is roughly two to three
weeks.
"People need to understand that
domestic violence is a cycle," she
said. "Children who arc abused or
are witnesses to abuse learn violence
as a way of dealing with problems or
as a solution to problems."
Franzen said that, in general,
women who were abused as children
grow up to be abused, while men
who were abused or were witnesses
to abuse as children grow up to be
abusers. "Sixty•five percent of
abusers were battered as kids,''
Franzen said.
Following the showing of "The
Burning Bed," Mrs. Toney Anaya
will give a short statement about
abuse, Franzen said. "She's going
to say to call the shelter if you have
to and not to be shy,'' Franzen said.
~The Women's Shelter can be
reached at 242-3114 at any time.

Marron Hall, for people to discuss
the show.
"[f you know anyone who is in a
situation of domestic violence or arc
in a situation of domestic violence
yourself, call the Women's She!·
tet,'' said Trisha Franzen, instructor
of the Women Abuse class and
Women's Studies instructor.
Franzen said the shelter is open 24
hours, and there is always someone
to answer the phone. "The location
of the shelter is confidential." Fran·
zen said.
"One thing l would like to
emphasize is that on an overall level
the state of New Mexico and other
funding agencies have been very
supportive of the Women's Shcl·
ter," Franzen said. "Since we
changed locations two years ago, we
have constantly been at capacity
level, so one of our concerns is what

The UNM Testing Division
announces
a correction of
CLEP testing dates:

Screening

Test Date: Nov. 15, 1984 (subject exam)
Closing date: Oct. 18, 1984

,.........................................•....
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Specials:
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Haircut & Style $9.50
Perm (with cut) $18.95

:

long hair addltlohal
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294-5215
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Monday Through Saturday

Turner said the proposal was first
drafted by history Professor Frank
lkle several years ago, but it had
• never
been "officially". proposed.
"We changed it some," she said.
"We made it more specific."
If the Faculty Senate approves it,
: Tumer said the proposal will be pre·
sentcd to the Association of Higher
: Education for Faculties at its Oct. 20
: meeting in Santa Fe. A.H.E.F. is an
: organization of faculty reprcsenta: iives from "all New Mexico institu·
of higher learning, including
: lions
two· year institutions," she said.
If A.H.E.F. approves it, Turner
said, then it will be sent to Anaya.
"It's up to the govcmor if he
wants to support it," Turner said.
"He indicated that he would like
some input (in the selection of board
members), but whether he will
accept a proposal as specific as this,
I don't know."
The UNM Board of Regents is
expected to meet next week.

~

:
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said to be amajorin the Soviet KGB, introduce evidence and prove otherMiller's neighbors in the com·
and her estranged husband. Nih, lay wise beyond reasonable doubt.
munity of VaHey Center described
Ogorodnikov. 51.
him as a dedicated family man who
•'A criminal complaint is not eviThe two Soviet immigrants, dence, and statements by the FBI so commuted home from Los Angeles
arraigned in Los Angeles Wednes- far arc not evidence unlil presented each weekend, He was a member of
day, allegedly offered Miller in a court of htw and subjected to the Monnon church, in nearby Fall$65,000 in gold and cash for intclli· vigorous and competent cross- brook, and farmed the avocado
gence information.
grove in partnership with his fatherexamination.''
If conviCted, all three suspects
Automakcr John De Lorean, in-law, Felipe Gonztl!cz, According
could receive a life sentence.
caught up in an FBI cocaine- to court documents, one of the ab·
FBI spokesmen have indicated
smuggling sting, was found inno- stracts he delivered to the alleged
Miller, who worked in Los Angeles
cent of drug charges in August, Soviet agents was entitled, "Reportand reportedly was in financial troulargely on grounds he was en- ing Guidance: Foreign I ntelligcnce
ble, had become romantically in- trapped,
Information,'' whicn reportedly
volved with Ogorodnikova.
gives a detailed picture of FBI and
Moot indicated he would help U.S. intelligence activities, techniMiller appeared confident and relaxed at his arraignment. When he Miller with the case until he retains a ques and requirements.
saw his wife, Paula, and son Paul. private lawyer. Miller told the court
Miller smiled, winked and flashed Wednesday that he would have to
liquidate some family equity to do
Daily Lobo
sign language at them.
weirdos or nuts," Taylor said.
"That means 'I love you,"' Paul. that.
Classified Ads
"That's really a misconception 19, said outside court.
I
though. We're going to have an
Federal public defender John
atmosphere of hard work.''
Moot told the judge that Miller
"The local banks hav.e shown in- wanted his trial moved to Los
terest, but they're waiting to see if Angeles.
Antiques• Clothing • Jewelry
we'll get outside support," Taylor
Outside court, Moot said Mrs.
said, adding h~ would like to create a Miller would see her husband ThursHalloween time Is here.
school costing $6,000 to $9,000 day for the first time since his arrest.
Special showing "'
annually to attend.
"If the De Lorean case taught us
of hats and
"This could be comparable to the anything," Moot said, "that was a
Taos. art community," he said. healthy respect for legal principles
jewelry for
"Once a good school is established and procedures. Mr. Miller is prethe occasion.
here, we could eventually draw the sumed innocent. He is innocent unSaturday, Oct. 6, 1-3 p.m.
best people of the Southwest to this less and until the government can
Wear a hat and gsr
3 t 12 Centr•l NE SE
area.''
20% off all day/

Miller, 47, held without bail, was
arrested Tuesd<1y night at his small
avocado ranch in northern San
Diego County, where he lived with
his wife and eight children, ranging
in age from 2 to 18.
He is accused of stealing cla,ssi·
fied government information on
counter-espionage measures and
personnel from the Los Angeles FBI
office where he worked and passing
it to Svetlana Ogorodnikova, 34,

Fry Bread Sale
Today & Tomorrow!
11:00 to 1:00 North SUB
The American

Indian Science and Engineering Society

CROSBYTON, Texas (UPI) A Crosbyton native has a dream to
tum his hometown into a mecca for
artists that might one day rival the
famed Taos, N.M., community.
Joe Taylor, 40, said he has received good community response to
his proposal to start an art school for
10 to 15 students with P,lans to expand slowly.
"Too many colleges and universities today tell their students,
'You're an artist; do something.'
and then leave them alone. That's
crazy; it frustrates the student,'' said
Taylor, former owner of Album Art,
a Hollywood graphic art company.
He spent 15 years in Hollywood
before returning to north Texas in
February. A showing of his art is on
exhibition through December at his
hometown Pioneer Museum.
"Art is like anything else; it takes
hard work and training." Taylor
said, adding many art schools char"
acteristically provide environments
distracting to learning.
He said his proposed "New Art
School'' would capitalize on the
calming effects the town of Crosby·
ton could provide for the serious art
student. Nestled in the caprocks of
Crosby County, the agricultural
community has about 2,200 people.
"1 think it will work here in Crosbyton because it's far enough away
from a regular city that the students
won't be distracted from their
work," Taylor said. "At the same
time, it's close enough to Lubbock
that the students can go in for the
nightlife and to get supplies."
"This is the center for the South·
west area. the ranch scene, the classic conflict scenario of the cowboys
and Indians," he said. ''It's an ideal
location to pursue the Western
genre, and it's the crossroads between Dallas and Lubbock."
But he said the school would cater
to more students than those looking
for a career in contemporary West·
em art.
"We're going to gear our school
toward the multi-talented student,"
he said. "We're hoping to have a
school that will cater to each of the
artists' individual interests, even to a
point where we hope we 'II be able to
help them discover their specialtics."
Taylor said he picked Crosbyton
because it was his hometown,
adding he has gotten excellent rc·
sponse from the community.
"The first time I announced my
intentions, the local art association
response was immediate and
wholehearted," he said. "They
could sec that the town needs more
than just the agricultural communiiy
~ they need a tourist attraction,
too."
"The only question that's been
raised is what set of people will
come to the art school- will they be

Snafu
The University of New Mexico's Student Publication Board
docs not elect a busihess manager
as was slated ih two articles in the

New Mexico Daily Lobo.
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small wonders
They hold large
challenges at

NCR

To apply for a position or
request additional information,
can tact the facility of your
choosing.

Microelectronics.
The world of microelectromcs
wonders.
It encompasses intriguing
engineering challenges no
other technology touches on.
NCR Corporation is cam milled
to advancing this world, just
like it has led the way on pro·
ducts for business and industry
for many years.
Join us at one of our microelectranics facilities producing
some of the finest, mast reliable
VLSitechnology there is. Today
at NCR this means 70,000 transistors on a .single chip: tomor·
row this may mean a million or
more transistors per chip. You'll
have the opportunity to work
with products ranging from
controllers and peripherals, to
memories. to 32·bit microprogrammable microprocessors
with a full family of support
chips. And by keeping plant
sizes small, NCR Microelectronics offers you an environment
which fosters small team flexi·
bility, accessible management
and the opportunity to make a
major and visible contribution.
As a reading edge company in
integrated circuit process and
product technology, we present
a challenge matched by few.
What else would you expect
from one of America's longest
established, yet most innovative
companies?

Colorado Springs,
Colorado Fac1hty
Emlly Long
NCR Corporation
Microelectronics Division
1635 Aeroplaza Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80916
Fort Collins, Colorado Facility
Ann Lang
NCR Corporation
Microelectronics Division
2001 Danlleld Court
Fort Collins, co 80525
Miamisburg, Ohio Faciflty
Steve Green
NCFI Corporation
Mlcroeiectronlcs Division
8181 Byers Road
Miamisburg, OH 45342

1884-1984
Celebrating the future
&,uaf Opp6rtunrty Employer
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TOTS-R-CISE

VIDEO GAME!!

play/workout gym for

Showbiz Corp. seeking volunteers to
evaluate latest video game. Must
hove access to Commodore 64 w/
disk. Call 298-3941 Morn. or Eva, to
leave your name and number.

Infants, toddlers and parents
Free open house
Oct 18-20 from 10-3

4604·8 Mcleod NE
881-2246

Arts

The ba,ance of man and machine

Giant in his own right

Anuly$ls by David J. Clllmmer

Charlie Rouse plays sax Tuesday

In. the strict sense of the word "new," "new
music' • could be the. Kis~ album that was released
yesterday just as well as it could be u guitar SYin·
phony by Glen Branca or John Cage's latest composition. But that kind of ''new'' {the stric:tly temporal kind) is notthe "new" that will be dealt with in
this article. The "new music" tbat I'm coneemed
with telling you about refers to music that is. being
created by people who are interested in stretching the
boundaries of existi1tg forms, and who are creating
music in new ways,
·
More specifically, [want to alert you to ljil oppor"
tunityto hearand see some very talented people who
are working mthe Jl!Jtlm Qf new music. The opportunity is called Concentration '84, and it is coming
your way Oct9l>ct ll-14 (the lith and 12th in Santa
Fe, the 13th and 14th here in Albuquetque), The
who, when, aml where of Concentration '84 are
listed elsew~ on this page, and in the following
parapaphs ~wiU attempt to give some form and face
to new mustc.
,
New rnu$ic. isMt ne~:essarilyelectronic, but some
pra<:titionetS. (If .the fl>nn are indeed maki11g e.11ten·
sive use of recent advances made in music·
producing electronic technology. Some new music
is made wilh nonnal acoustic ()r electric instruments
(saxes, guitars, pianus, etc,), but some musicians
are creating their own instruments or using tradition•
31 instruments in new ways. Some new music is
difficult to classify as anything but new music,
whereas other artists are producing sounds that are
new expressions in jazz, rock, and classical.
One thing that becomes obvious early on in any
examination of new music is that the term itself is
just a catchall that is currently being used for lack of
anything more accurate. The label is not, after ali,
the important thing. The basic elements that tie all

Charlie Rouse could be said to be standing on the
shoulders of giants like Thelonius Monk and Duke
Ellington. Rouse has played tenor saxaphone since
1943, when at 18, he joined the Billy Eckstine Band
which featured Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker.
Rouse credits Monk as ''the daddy of it all ... a
genius," (Jazz Times, }._'lay 1984) and ha.s cont!nued ~o
expand on the musical mfluencc of the Jazz giant, his
mentor for more than 10 years.
Rouse will perform Tuesday in Keller Hall with local
talent Pat Rhoads (piano). John Griffin (bass) and Pete
Amah! (drums). The 8 p.m. concert is free to UNM
st\ldents with ID, $5 general admission.
'B Call the Fine Arts box office (277-4402) or the
New Mexico Jazz Workshop (842-6659) to:· more infonnation.

Keller Hall music lineup
"AN EROTIC FAIRY
TALE!'
-NEW YORK MAGAZINE

GABRIEl. GARCIA MARQUEZ'S

EI\gNDIRrA
~TARRING

IRENE PAPAS

MIRAMAX FILMS cnrp. 1984

FINAL WEEKI
Nightly: 7:15 & 9:15
Sat and Sun Matinees: 3:15 & 5:15

ALFHED HITCHCOCK'S

rl,JrJ]~ rl,l~(){J]3J~J~
A

u~·~~~AltW~C ~\TI1"l-I riAI~I=tY
~~
YfH[

CtUJuM~(n$AlC,fY5Tt:tliO~ tHC.

""'""·EDMUND

GWENN

""'"""""'"··sHIRLEY

FINAL WEEK!

jOHN

FORS

Mac LAINE
DON :F!A.NCHO'S

Nightly: 7:45 & 9:45
S & . 45 2108 CENTRAL S.E./.247-4414
5:
Sat and Sun Matinees: 1 :45, 3:4

The University of New Mexico .Jazz Band under the
direction of Jeffrey Piper opens this month'sKeller Hall
events on Sunday, Oct. 7, at 4 p.m.
The rest of October's Keller Hall lineup is as follows:
Tuesday, Oct. 9 - Charles Rouse, tenor sax,
forme~ly with Thelonius Monk. Tickets for the per·
formance are $5 but arc free with a valid UNM student
!D.
Wednesday, Oct. 10- UNM Symphony Orch·
estra; John Landis, conductor. This event will take
place in Popejoy Hall.
Thursday, Ocl. l1 - Keller Hall Series - The
New Mexico Brass Quintet; Jeffrey Piper and Michael
Montgomery, trumpets; Kristin Thelander, French
hom; Karl Hinterbichler, trombone; and John Olah,
tuba.
Sunday, Oct. 14- Senior Recital; Lisa
Chouinard, piano.
Monday, Oct. 15 - Keller Hall Series - Keith
Lemmons, clarinet and saxaphone; George Robert,
piano. Lemmons and Robert will feature selections
from Brahms, Creston, Berg, Debussy, Messiaen and
Rossini.
Thursday, Oct. 18 - The Air Force Brass Quin·
tet. The performance will begin at 2 p.m. as part of the
student assembly program.
Monday, Oct. 22- UNM Percussion Ensemble;

Andrew Litton Guest Conductor

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
8:15 p.m. Popejoy Hall
;pohsorcd by: First National B•nk ~nd Sandia N.tlional Labo.ratoti~;.
FM ticket olnd ;eating information tall:

Box Office 842·8565 toll-free 1·8()0.251-NMSO

IIJ Nf\V \11 XIC t ) Sl,\11'11( lNY t )R< I H~<l~;\

forms of new music together are exploration, experimentation, evolution, and the desire to find more
accurate and personally valid forms of' self·
expression. ·
Based on the criterion cited above, one could
scan;ely find a better example of the spirit of new
m11sic than Manny Rettinger. From his earliest experiences in high school rock and roll bands, through
his years with the jazz-fusion group Downright Au·
gust, to the many incarnations of Manny's Martian
Funk Ensemble, Rettinger's story has been that of a
very personal musical evolution. As with many a
creative person, Manny is not very comfortable with
ll!bels !lnd pigeonholes. Although he stresses. his
enthusiasm about participating in Concentration '$4,
Rettinger makes a point of the fact that be still
considers his music to be rock: and .roll, both in form
Md inspiration. Ml!nny's music is produced in a
small room that is crowded with electronic musical
gear and recording equipment, but Manny discourages the notion that be is some sort of ·•synthesizer
weirdo" or that his elec!ronically-produced sounds
are Jess human Qr organic thlln anything that comes
out of a saxaphone or a real drum kit, "It's the
perfect gimmick to say tbaf 'Well, it's justS)'JldJesiz.
ers, machines,' but lhafs not it. Jt's the music. lfl
Wl\S using people .instead of machines, it wQUid still
be the same music. J' d be· writing the elUICt .same
song; and people: wouldl;le playingit, l'm writing Jhe
music in my head. J•m .not punching it out on a
computer. This stuff didn't come from me wanting
to play new music, or me wllilting to play electronic
music.lwa'ljust doing my music and tryingtofmd a
way to present it. You see, the music takes on the
nature of the composer, not the other way around.
My music sounds completely different from that of
someone else who would be using the same setup."
This article will continue on Monday with a few
words from Dwight Loop on his own ideas about
new music and Concentration '84,

Christopher Shultis, director.
Tuesday Oct. 23 - Master Class; Artemus Ed·
wards. "drcle of Wind Concept in Plotting Phrases."
Thursday, Oct. 25 -John Truitt and Pat Rhodes,
jazz.
Friday, Oct. 26- Keller Hall Series- Leonard
Felberg, violin; Arlette Felberg, piano. The Feldbergs
will perform works of Hindemith, Brahms, lves and
Schumann.

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

Jonson Gallery, re-opens after two year redecoration
hiatus with ufive In New Mexico." throuah Oct. 14~
Houts areTue,·frf, JOa,m.to$ p.m., we-elcends '1-.5
p.m.l909 LI.!Ldmas NEon UNMcampus.
l'"nhenll.r Ar• Museum hosls 11 Jt1 Search or Light:
Spanish Painters, 1850-1950," throuah Ott. 28. Reg.
hours ror gallery; Tue.•Fri. 10 a.m.·$ p.m., ?·10
Til• nJ'In6
/kothm will be presented at p.m .. weekends 1·S p.m. Call 277-4001 for lnPopejoy Hall, Sun., Oct, 14. Tickets are Sl6, Sl4, rormatfon.
$11. Call the Popejoy Hall Bo• Office at277·31Zl lor ARTS-New Mu.lco exhibition at 1he Sanauario de
Guadli.lupe1 100 Guadalupe St.lnSlhla Fe.
more info.
Jose Limon Dance Company will perfdrll'i at the Indian Patblo Cullunl C<nltr, 2401 12th St. NW,Armory for the Arts in Santa Fe, Fri., Oct. S and PuebtoDaneers, oct.6, 7. 13, 14~ I andl p.m.
Sat., Oct. 6. 8 p.m. Admbsion 15 S7, Jenera! ad~ Unh·rnhy Art Museum prestnts recent works· by
mlsdOih S9 reserVed. The ArmorY {!I located _at 10.50 Jason Knapp, UNM Art Faculty, through Oct, 14.
Old Pecos Trail in Santa Fe. Call988•1886 for more Calt277-IOOI formorelnlo.
Albuquetque Utillrd AttlsU presents "'~tee lmaaes
info.
Extrtmflles by Wliliam Mastrosimone, will be and Poetry," tllrouJh Oct. 20, in the NDnh Gallery at
presented at the Vortex. Theatre, Oet~ 5·27. Fridays 821 Mountain Road, Albq. An by Phyllis Cohen,
and Saturdays· at 8 p.m.; Sundays at 6 p.m~ :!c:k_e".s Kathamann, and Ro5e Mary Steams will be on
arc $5 general, $4 for !iitudenu and senior c-tUzens. exhibit. Oalleey hours are Wed....Sal.t J J.-4, Sunday,
$2.$0 for childrtn undtr 12. The 'Vortex ioslorated on 1-4. For more info. call243-o531.
Buena Vista SE. For reservations caU the Vortex at Annory for the Ai't!l presents "Cementwork by Two;
Rudolf Hunziker. Peter Schumacher... sbowina
247-8600.
through Od. 7. The Armory for the!: Arts is located at
1030 Old l'eco~ Trail. Santa Fe, N.M. Gallery flours
are 1·5 p.m., Tues.•Sat. For tnoreinCo. call988·1886.
MCridlan Gllft:l')' presents a new !culptUre installation
by Bt,bara Bock. •'Ooins Straiaht/1 _Uu~ugh Oct.
20. The Meridian Gallery is loc:alcd at 821 Mountain
Rd~ NW. Gallery hours are: ll-4, Tues.•Sat•• Sunday,I-4.Call24l-D531 for more info.
Taos Fostlul of tho Am witt take place OCt. 1•7.
Mnwell Ma!leilm Eut Gallery_ 11Shared Images: Artists of lhe Taos atca, I'ISl and pres:enr, will be
Pueblo Pottery Deslsns and Mission Church featured Wong with talks by· artiSts and authon. a_
DecoraUonH through Nov~4.
photography exhibition. and a crafts fair and
UNII! Art Mu 10um (Fino Art• Center) - "Culture sideWalk arnhow. Call7,B-8138 rormore info.
bs r om Whttl-..rlthl Museum presents "Where Moun~alns
h
and Record: Ninclcenlh Ctntury P oteigrap . r
Tremble·,- Wea~lttg lind Paintings of the Hi.Rhland
the Collection:' tht'Ou~ Nov. II. t'Orawlnp f'ro~
~
hI
the Collection/' throUgh Nov, lf.Tbe UNMAn Maya," Oct.l"'Feb.J0,'85,Rccep:tionwlllbe ed
Museum is lOcated in the Fine Arts Btd1 • Hout! are ott Sun., Oct. 14, 1·S p.m. XOc:hlmokl, a preTues.· Fri., 10 a.m.· 3 p.m .. and 7·1b p.m .•. Sat. nnd ColumlHait musk duo, wltl perform at the reception.
sun., 1·5 p;!l!,, 277-1001.
For more info, call982-46l6.
no,. Wo" Ae<ords ond Fine All- (IOl Amherst Ruth Ram1M!r1 Gollory pre!ent• pboftlrlphi by bob
SE) Mi«d-mcdla art by Paul Ardon will be on display MacMahon, Oct. 1-27. Reception Will be Fri., Oct.$,
tbrouib Nov. 2. Hours are Mon.•ThuTS., 11-8; Fri. '6:30 p.m. Located in5ide KLR Photo8f8phies, 2931
and Sat., 11·11: sun., 12·5, Call 256-o92B for more Monle Vista Nl!, 265·3Z62. Gollery hours are Mon.•
iti(ottnation, • •
Sat._; 9~S~
. .
lit
Thompoon Gallery_ Autumn lnvuauonll Show, Fine Am Gall<!rt of t.. ltle" Mo>l<c> State F
Mexieo
Watercolor
Sodety
Jurled
~Mibltion,.
·preseill!,
UNew
Mexico
Ta~tm
lmtaet.
or
Ou~
New
Sh
n Own." feaiuring works by over 50 ofNtw Muico's
Opening reception. l'rl,. Oct. S, 5·1 p.m. .ow Wit most notoble l"'ins arlb!S, lhrou·• Oct. 28. Call:l6!•
tun Oct. 4-Nov~ 2, ln tile UNM SUB. nt1m feve •
u
&J•
opr;nMon.-Fr1.,9-6.
1191 rormorelnro.
1Jnlon l:lalltrt _ Etehln!S and Oriphlt• by Bcthla AlbaquttqltO Moi<om presenu ''The B•lloon: A
Brtbmer, through Nov.. 2. lri the UNM su~ ~uUdlnB. Bltentennlil Exhibition, H throuah Nov. ~~. t'tints,
lowet leYel nonlt!_Open Mon.·Sat.l 7a.m... 10 p.m~
decoratl\te. objects, phOtograph!, billloonin8
All Edualtlon Galluy~ Oallcry hours: 9 a,m.-12 equlpmentandmemorabiUaWIUbtondlsplay.
ri b
· un 1 Mu,..m of No" Moxko blunontl Annl•OrMI']' will
noon,
p.m.-.1
p.m.,
·• Y appo•n en M' be held during the month of October In Santa Fe. A
Located1 In
Masley
Hall,Mort.-F
Collegeol~ur:atlon, UN
-camptis,
_. serle.t of rree lectures entitled ' 1The Mweum _Look!l
Ro!!JWeU MU!ieum and Art Center- Annua1 Ahead:· The" Past Preserved In the Presl!'nt for the
tnvilatlor.at Sho~. ah _e"hibiUari __ or sculptUre, FbiUrt 1 ~' wlli be. held li1 the Museum of Fine Art!,
palnlhtg~. phatograph!t lind ~tints. ShOW e:ontlr•Uei Oct. 11, 16, 18, ll, 2~. On S.t,. Od. ll, a !rdUnd·
breaking ceremony will be held for the new Mustum
thT<iU8h 0<:(.21,
..
. . .
.
Indian Atts and Culture,. and a reception. fa~hion
MIHpo51 Gollerr- 113 Romero St. NW, 842-9<191,
pte5et'+{!; brass and beadwork by Decdrn Jarrell:~ ikat !how, antique automtlbite show. and -awardi
by Jan Vandetbura: pol?throm~ w~ s~ulpturc: by cetemotw wilt be held at 1~e Palace. of_ the Oovernor!',
Julie Wagner. ltxhibition will rutt tbroua~ Nov. II. A format benefit dinner and dance will be held Oltho
tC'C(plion rot the artists will be lteld Oil Oct. '· .2·5 Museum o(.Fine Att!ii on the-evl!!ning of the t~ih. P'or
mateinrn. callS2"·6460,
p.rn.

or

Mc:na,e • Tour: Arlo Guthrie aad Shrnandoalt, DtM:
Watson, and Da,ld Brombua lit the Kiva, Oct. 14, 8
p.m. Tickets are 513,50 andS12, avaUable alaliOiant
Ticket ot.ltleti starting Sept. 10.
New Mnlco Very Sptdtl Arb festlu1 PrntntJ

- M-F: Lunch open 11-2/Dinner open 5-9- Saturdau Open 12-9........· SaturdaiJ alluou can eat buffet
"' ;ust $3. 95 or A La Carte dishes
(
Call in - CarriJ uut

Dadd Mois and Toni Gurafnkk in cone-en at the
KiMo Thcaue, Oc:i. 8, 8 p.m., prcx:ced_, to benent 1fle

Very SJ)«Ial Arts festival. Tlcke!S are Sl and arc
available at the door, Call 766-1430 for more info.
UNM Jau Band will perform a1 Keller Hall, Sunday,
Oct. 1, 4 p.n;. No adml!,don charae.
RoJtropo\'lch will perform with .the New Me:tlco
Symphony Orchestra as solo .cellist in Dvorak1! C~llo
Concmo, Fri .. Oct. S, 8:15p.m .• Popejoy Hall. Call
theNMSO !lox Orrfce ai84%-S565 for more info.
Chlrll<! Rou!f and Trio at Keller Hall, Oct, 9, 8 p.m.
Tickets. Sl lo lhc genctal public, FREE to UNM
studenls with valid ID..
Tao; Community Auditorium Prnentt IIJ Annual

FullgJ FoDdOrk:o; S1t., Od. 6, I p.m. LudlnJI

Hbponle!><tlormors or Nonh<m Nt" Maleo will be
fnlaml. A.dunt'f: 11clu!b 11'1!-$! and SJ, and H.D be

ordmd by <olllna7S8-10S2.
EDKmbSe or Sanra f'c Will open its 'JW...•ss season or
chamber music concerts: on Sat., Oct•. 6~ S p.tn. at· the
Evanaelical LulbE:ri.~ Church lrt
Afamos, and on
Sun., OCJ. 7, at St. Francis Auditorium In Santa Fe.
Fotl lckets and Info. call988-4640.

los

Chudi Mln&lone at Popejoy Half, Oct. 24. Tickets
are Si2- in advance. reserved SeatinJ. available it all
Giant Ticket oullets~
flotl< or Stllllll and special ,Ucst II Pop<jo1Holl,
Oct~ 2.5. Tickets are Sl 1 and $12 in advance, reserved

5Catlns. available at all Oiant Ticket outlets.
Jon AUiance will perform on the UNM Mall, 11
a.m.-1 p.m., Mon., Oct. 8.
UNM SJmphonJ Or<htll111 Wlh p<rform in Popejoy
Hall in a performanu to benefit tile Friends of Music
Scholarship f"nd, Oct. ID, 8:1~ p.m. Tlckm ate.$4,
Sl for $tUdents .&tid senior citiun!,_Cilll the: Fl.ne Arts
box: Officeat277·4402 Cor tno~info.
Clab West in Santa Fe: Oct. '~• Johnny Rtl'i_o •ad
hiss.. Monfa<J, S4; Od. ?, To•nu Y•• :lantlt,
$3.50; Oct. 9 , Kobayahl Man1, Sl for men, free for
women; Oct. li•B. CliJ Lfaht.J Orthe•ll'll, 14; Oct~
24, Freddie Habbord.

Don Pantho'.o (210! Certual SE)- "The Trouble

With Harry," throuah Oct. 11. Weekday •how limes,
7:30 and 9:30p.m.; weekend •howtim.,, J:lo, 3:30,
5:30,7:30,9:30 p.m.
Guild (3405 Central Nil)- "Ettndlra,'' Sept. 28·
Oct. 11. Weekday •howtlme. are 7:15 and 9:1$,
weekend moline., at3:15 and 5:15.
UNM Clmpus ObSfr>alory will be open to the public
every Friday nisht from 7·9 p.m. Admluion is free,
children must be _sccompanicd b)' ali adutt~ For more
lnformallon call277-1446.
ASUNM tnm Commlliee will prc•cnt "the King ol
Comedy/' Oct . .$~and Francois· Ttu(faot's. 40Tbe4()0
Blows," O<:t. 6. All shows are nt 7:1l and 9:15,
admir.sioli is:$3, $2.30 for !!.tudenu and starr.

•

!•
•
•

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266-5729

:
•
••
•

Earn S70.00 per month as a regular donor & also re·
cetve many medical benefits. Your donatton is needed
ror the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your mcome. Call 266·5729
or apply in person.

:
•
•
•

•

By R •.J. Olivas

Saturday night the KiMo ~tagc wiJI ho•;t multr·in~trurncntah~t Patmk

Ly~>aght, with a presentation of solo llutc :md prepared tape\, ~~'• C'omcntra

tion '84 J.;ich off in Albuquerque. Joseph Weber will follow with the world premiere of iu~ "f·nurth Sonata
for Piano." Weber will also pre'>cnt a collaboration with dan<:cr Mwhcle
Larsson in "Chacona for Dancer and Keyboard ln;tnnnent."
Circuits Ill will close the bhow. This multi-media, muJt~-.t,ythe<iJi'.er event
features keyboard player~ Dwight Loop, Arnold Hodmcr and Bob Cw•,ck, a•,
well a~ choreographed work by J1m Chappclow, April Lawrcn~e and Rr1hct1
Servis.
Sunday night wjlf be highlighted with performance<; by Peter fiarl<md.
Jack Loeffler and Manny Rettinger.
Pe_tcr Garland, compo<.er and performer, will prcr,cnt a program 11f rmr.u
for solo piano, piano and pereu~'>ion. and a per~tw.wn du.11 wnh Jalk
Loeffler.
Manny Rettinger wiJI clo>e Sunday mght wJth vanow, ~ele~,lrnw, fwm tw
series Machin(• <Jardrm, c.ompo;ed for <tythe,,i/er<,, drum U•mp11ter, ci:>Unc
guitar and multi-tra<;k tape<L
Ticker> arc $6 for an evanmg. ~>r S J(J fr,r any twr, <.h'•"•'• ar.•l ;m.! il';alJ~.!··
at Giant Ticket outlctr, a~ well a·, )(~tall<m:, m '><m!a fe i•erhm.;m: _,.,, ,,,,,,,r,
at 8 p.m.

A student bites a tead1er.
The school psychologist goes berserk.
The substitute teacher is a certified Iunati(.
And students graduate who can't read or writt:.

Its Monday morning at.JFK High.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

!
•••

Manny Rettinger appears in Concentration '84

r---------------------~-=~-··~.

Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

Address: 138 Harllard SE
Pltone: 256·9704

KvDm••••

Concentration highlights

Charlie Rouse

"The world's greatest cellist and possibly
the greatest who ever lived." Tile New York Post

In a rare pcrfom1a,ncc as cello soloist, Rostrbpovich plays Dvorak's Cello Cou·
wto. the piec~ he has become most identified with. Also on the program:
Beethoven: l.ecmore Ottertttre #3. Schumann: 5ymphouy H3 "Rlleulsll".

Arls

Rettinger's new music

•----------------------------~
e
Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS
:
•
•
•

on your first donation only,
You must have a valid p!Clute I 0
offer ••plrittl 0¢1, 26, 11184

e
e

Or... coopoo donor.oot valid wilh other coupono
Our new hOurs W11i sl8rt Sep1 3. 1984

•

/oow donors ace&pte<l12 30·3 'lOI

e
•

1.1wr: e 00·3 30

.

TTH 1ll ()().6 00
tnew donorucupte<l 2 00·5 30!

•
•

e
e
•
•
•
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Applications Now
A vailable For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges
You may nominate yourself or be nominated if you:
I. are currently er1rolled 111 lJNM
_
2. ate a junior (60 hourS), senior or graduate ~tudent m
good academic ,c~tanding at ymit college(2.2 or hr~her)
3. can provide one (J) letter of rccommendatu:m from
eithera a faculty member, administrator, president of the
organization andftJT department chairr~etson by whom the
person is being nominated. . . . . . .
DEADLINE: Tl1BSfJAY, OCTOUf~R 9, 1984
Applications may be picked up and must be returned to:
Student Aclivitres Center
New Mexittr Ut1iott IJuildin?,. Rllom Wfi
Uttivcr~ity of New Me;;ic;~, ,
AfbtujucNfUe, f{cw Mexrw ~ 7l.ll

TE~t\CHERS
l.ltlltd ~r!l;tt

.u.M.ItO"'ltSSO l'roloem
I• 41l'l'Hl Rfi!Li..EK """'

~'""'f. ~ICK S(JLTE •JOBF.TH' WILU.-t'\fS •JtD.O HIRS(.H ·RALPH MACCHI()

"TEACHERS" ALLEN GARFIELD..,. LEE GRA!'IT .... RJCHARn· MtlliGA.'\

Wrio<oo. 'II. Vo!dUSS£~· """"""""~o.R:Cf!ARIHf:o:OONAI.fi ~oi~:lAV!llM. WAi.~ll
illj#'.O!f'
iRW!S RtSSO !"~b. Ul!ON RI.WJ :limnt;r.. \l!'i!ILR ffiU£11.

.....,_t':oolwtr

~ R;~~-i -~~-..rrirol'=:.:t=~~~~= ;M~ Tltt~_.! c>~~

I
,; '

-

_,_,

I

P!ltl)tittMUC{;IW fANHt;N;'M IIOM"ANHO!.UIMV lliJCMAr.'!H .C,fllmHDS

I

• "

• "·

ST~OCTOBE~J;thATW:ATRESEVE~~ I
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sports
lobos won't
be on tube
By Scott C!lrroll
Tonight's game at Utah, as
with !)very Lobo road game ex·
ccpt for San Diego Stale, will not
be televised.
Channel 14 (KGSW), which
owns exclusive local rights to
televise Lobo football and baS·
kctball, is legally limited from
televising more games.
"We'd love to televise more
Lobo road games, btlt !he CPA
(College Football Association)
signed a contract with ABC·TV
that gives them exclusive rights
to televise games play'ed on
Saturday between I ;30 ll!ld 5:00
p.m.," KGSW's sports director
Erick Steffens said.
"ESPN has the exclusive
rights for Saturday evening
games, but they allow two exemptions. Unfortunately, they're
not the hottest games (UTEP and
San Diego State)."
As for tonight's game, UNM
Athletic Director John Bridgers
.said the NCAA has an agreement
not to televise Friday night games
because they conflict with high
school football.
''So they (channel 14) really
didn't have any choice as to
which games they could do,"
said Bridgers.
However, Steffens said his sta·
lion is planning to televise "most
or all" of next season's home
games on a delayed basis.
"We wanted to do that this
season, but we couldn't get the
facilities put together in tiJTJe,"
he said.
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Lobos face big WAC test tonight
By .MTWells
The last season the University of
New Mexico football team won their
first five games, the Chicago Cubs
won the National League pennant,
which was, as you probably know
by now. 1945.
The Lobos, undefeated after four
games, will try for win No.5 tonight
at Salt Lake City against the Utes of
Utah.
This has been an up and down
year for Utah. At 2·3, the Utes
nevertheless were undefeated in the
Western Athletic Conference until
last week.
Last Saturday, however, the Utes
lost a heartbreaker to Wyoming at
Laramie. With time running out and
the game tied, Utah Quarterback
Mark Stevens' option pitch was
picked off by a Cowboy and re·
turned 98 yards for the winning
touchdown. Utah had dominated the
game with 499 yards total offense
and had held the Pokes to just 272
yards.
Utah coach Chuck Stobart com·
mented, "We made enough mistakes to last a season against
Wyoming,''
Nevertheless, the Utes do have a
lot of talent. Stevens can hurt you on
the ground as well as in the air. He
ranks third in the conference in total
·offense, behind BYU's Robbie Bos·
co and the Lobos' Buddy Funck,
with an average of 193 .4 yards a
game. Lobo Coach Joe Lee Dunn
said, "S tcvcns scares you to
death."
The Utes employ multiple offen·
sivc sets and are ranked ninth
nationally in total offense (the Lobos
arc eighth). In the WAC, Utah is
second in total offense, third in

rushing offense, and fourth in passing offense. Currently, the Ute
offense is accounting for 31 points
per game.
The game will also be a battle for
quarterbacking supremacy. Stevens

Chuck Stobart
was the pre-season pick for All·
WAC quarterback, but Funck is currently leading thr. conference in passing efficiency and is second in total
offense to BYU's "AirBosco,"
whose yardage is all through the air.
Funck downplays the matchup,
worrying more about the win.
''They have a great offense. I know
that we're going to have to keep the
ball and get some long drives to keep
it away from their offense."
The Utes had problems defensively earlier in the season, giving up 42
points to Washington State and 27
points to Tennessee. However with
the return of linebacker Mark Blosch

after a hamstring pull, the Utes arc
tough on "D."
Other defensive standouts for the
Utes are end Filipo Mokofisi (39 tot·
al tackles) and Hneb<~cker Cl!rtis
Sampson (53 tackles).
Stob<~rt believes the Lobos will be
another tough test for his Utes.
"They are probably one of the surprise teams in the WAC this year.
Their offense is good and docs lots
of different things, and they have an
excellent defense th<~t gives you a lot
of looks and tries to force you into
mistakes. "
"It'll be by far the toughest game
we've played this year," Dunn said,
"Nobody has stopped them yet.
They'll be sky-high for us, and they
play us on their home field."
The game may also be the most
physical of the year. Both teams are
known for hard hitting on both sides
of the football. "They'll get after
you good," Dunn commented,
"You have to be ready to play them
because they really hit you."
One problem New Mexico has to
overcome is penalties. In their four
wins thus far, the Wolfpack has
drawn 42 penalties for 367 yards.
"If we don't stop making mistakes.
it'll cost us a game one of these
days," Dunn said.
The game is crucial for both
teams. Another loss would drop the
Utes back into the pack with the
growing list of WAC also·rans. The
Lobos could Jose the game and still
have a shot at theWAC title, but the
momentum they have gained would
be gone, and the most difficult part
of the schedule still lies ahead.
Points After In other WAC games,
BYU is at Colorado State, San
Diego State visits the Pokes at Lara·
mic, Air Force battles Navy, Hawaii

hosts .Fresno State and in the classic
battle of the week, UTEP plays New
Mexico State at Aggieland.
The Lobos' win streak is the
second longest in the country. UNM
is tied with Fresno State and Central
Michigan witi1 seven wins dating

Lobos lead McGuire after first round
By Barbara Armijo
The University of New Mexico
women's golf team shot a firstround 305 and led the field in the
25th Annual McGuire Invitational at
University south golf course
Thursday.
Lobo Kristi Arrington is in first
place after shooting a one·undcr·par
73, and teammate Sharon Hadley is
second with a 74. ''The weather
didn't bother me today. It usually
will.affect my play. Tomorrow I

w~nt to sink more putts,'· Arrington
satd.
UNM's Theresa Schreck was tied
for third at 75 with BYU's Lynda
Bridge, North Texas SMc's Christa
Teno and U.S. International's
Camilla Karlsson.
"Next round," Schreck said, "I
":an~ to .~hoot less bogeys and more
b.trdtes. She had five birdies and
SIX bogeys on the day.

Brigham Young University are tied
for third at 312.
"They (the Lobos) are just where
I wanted them to be at this point "
said UNM's first·year Coach John
Speary. Speary is looking for the
team's third consecutive victory.
Lobo Carolyn Barnett fired an 83
for the first round, and freshman
Tara Fleming an 88. Only the four
low scores arc counted for the team
total.
Defending champion Texas
Christian University is in 15th place
after shooting a score of 330.

Arizona State is in second place
with a 3i0 after yesterday's first
round, U.S. International and

Ultimate tournament comes to UNM
By John Moreno

Buddy Funck
back to last season. All three are
chasing BY(you know who), currently sporting a 15·game win
streak.
Lobo running back Willie Turral
is on schedule for a 1,000-yard season. So far, Turral has gained 406
yards in four games and leads the
WAC in rushing and all purpose run·
ning and ranks ninth in total offense.
That's good enough for23rd place in
the nation. He's 'also tied at 21st
nationally in scoring with a 9.0 average per game.

Ultimate, which combines elc·
ments of football's pass receiving
Playi11g on a 70-yard-Jong, 40a~d frisbee's snap tossing, is played
yard·wide field with 25·yard end
wtth seven persons on a side.
zones might feel weird to a football
A team can only advance the fris·
player, but for an expert frisbee
bee by throwing it. Turnovers occur
thrower, it's the ultimate.
by both interception and incomplete
And that's the name of the game;
passes. No nmning is allowed but a
Ultimate Frisbee, "Without quotaplayer is given leeway to establish a
tion marks," Tim Caffrey is quick to
pivot foot after catching the frisbee.
point out. Caffrey is co·captain of
The player then has 12 seconds to
the Albuquerque Anarchy team,
throw the disc.
which will compete Saturday and
"It's such an aerobic sport that
Sunday in the sectional chamyou'd want to have many more than
pionships at Johnson Field.
sevenon a team," Caffrey said.
Tracy _Drake. of pal-Stllte Long Beach, tees off at the
Twelve men's teams from New
Indeed, Anarchy had so many McGUire lnVItattonal.
Mexico, Colorado, Texas and Ari·
players that another team, called the
zona will compete for the top three that recognizes more than 600 Doom, was created, and it too will
spots in the tournament and the teams,
play this weekend.
chance to advance to the regional
This weekend, Anarchy is seeded
The Albuquerque women's team,
championships in Davis, Calif.• second behind the Boulder Stains, ~alled the Concentrix, started play2421
Oct. 27 and .28. Also, three the 1983 sectional champs. The two mg last year, has grown in number
women's teams, from Albuquerque, teams have met three times this year, and "will more than likely go to
San Pedro NE
Denver and Tucson, will compete and Anarchy has won twice, 18-16 regionals this year," Caffrey said.
Albuquerque,
for two regional berths.
and 18-13. The Stains' victory was
Pool play begins Saturday at 9
Regional winners - two from by a score of 18-13.
a.m. and the semifinals for both men
TIIB
NM87110
each of five regions- will advance
Anarchy has improved from last and women will be at noon on SunWILDERNBSS
to Santa .Barbara, Calif., during year. "We've been exposed to high· day. Finals will follow at 2 p.m.
Thanksgiving weekend, for the er caliber ultimate," Caffrey said.
CBNTRB
national championships, which are In July, Anarchy lost 13-12 to last
sanctioned. by the Ultimate Players year's national champs, a team from
Association, a national organization Chicago, Caffrey added.

,__________________________,
884-5113

I
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Lite beel' &om Miller is a proud sponsor of
the 7th Annual Homecoming Ran

CLOSING
IN
GALLERY
OCT 2 TO NOV 2
OPENING RECEPTION
OCT 5 7 00 Plv1

Every effort will be made to make this an enjoyable run:
adequate traffic control, aid stations, and time calls each
mil e.
Late registration begins at 9:30 p.m. in front of the UNM
President's house (situated on the northeast corner of Yale
and Roma). The Fun Run and 1 Kilometer run start at 10:30
p.m. at the president's house. The time has been changed
this yeartoallowthe run to be included In the Homecoming
celebration to invite alumni to run with students to build the
UNM community.

ASUNM/GSA CHILD
CARE CO-OP

The Homecoming Run has three chief objectives:
• to support the spirit and tradition of Homecoming.
• to raise money for the UNM's Child Care Center.
• to invite over 1500 people to have ftin with
physical fitness.
All runners will receive a free runner's cap, Certificates will
be given to all those who finish the race. These can be picked
up at the end of the race or they will be mailed.
Registration:
By Mail: use attached form.
In person: At the UNM Child Care Center
1210 University Blvd. NE

Yom Kippur

Winners will be announced at halftime during the Home·
coming game.

Services

Race Director: Cisco Garcia and the ASUNM/GSA
Child Care Co•op Homecoming Run Committee.
Race Course monitored, directed and secured b!,> UNM
Veterans Association. Race finish results by UNM business
fraternity.

Friday Kolindre services
start ot 6:30 pm.

,yt(,lfi ,J(n'f" Jlf.J .1ltrnnt'nf1

Lite Beer hom Miller
Presents the 7th Annual
Homecoming Run.

The Chabad
Student Center

For more information, contact
the UNM Child Care Center, 1210
Univel'sity Blvd., or call 277•
3365/277-8819.

Saturday 10 om
All doy Yzkor
about 1:00

1801 Sigma Chi N.E.
~4~-~~:J1

MaJJ.Jn Order Form

1
1
1
1
1

12th of Oc:tober 1984
Entry fee: $5 before Oct. 1, $6 after Oct. 1.
Ctas•e•: Male and female.
Age Divisions:
1 kilometer .run: 10·14, 15-19, 20-29,
30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60 and older.

Lobo Classlfleds

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1

It's Easyl Just fill out
the form, enclose check,

or VIsa/Master Card number
with exp. date.
Mall or drop by:

1

\•
' . . . ., '.'•

Classified Adverdslns - UNM Box 20
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87• 31 277·6228
(On Campus, Redondo .at Y..e - M.arron H..l 131)
Ple.ue p ..ce the followlns cLuslfled Ad In the New Melllco Dillly Lobo
- - tlme(s) beslnnlns (date)
ud endlns (date)
under the WeJOry checked below.
D las Notfcias D Food/Fun
D Housing
D Employment 0 Lost &. found
D Personals
D SeiVices
D For Sale
D Travel
D Miscellaneous
ONl WOlD IN EACH lOX I'IIASl

N.une:

Phone:

11me(s):- Words:

liMe:

TotAl:

I

PAyment Metlaod:

I

MuterarciJVISA II:
Expires:
btes: 17¢ per word per Issue (four Insertions or less).
12¢ per word per issue (five or more consecutive Insertions with no changes)
Refunds: with receipt only DeAdline: I p.m. the business day before Insertion
Minimum ChAI'Je:. $1.00 Terms: Payment In advance

1
I

1
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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1
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Page 12, New Mexico Daily Lobo, October 5, 1984
love youl K~vo.
10/0S
IIAPPV BIRTHDAY BABEl You ure now twenty
and deserve to p~rty plenty. The magic number has
been two; two years, two decades, and me and you.
Even when you hit the bls double zero you will still be
my very own hero. Forever fours, Jerry.
10/05
"A" FLIGIIT- GOOQ luck~~ Field Day II We're
awesomell -Thorn.
10/0S
TQ Till\ SI\VI\N going west: Show 'em we can run
with the best I Good luck at Stanford.
10/0S
JOD, HAPPV l(J(h lllrthday. You're not a
teenybopper anymore, have an t\.S. for me ln llig D.
Love, JCZ.
10105
DOUNCI\RS WILl, PREVAIL today at 3:30. One
more win and we will be truly awesome...
10/05
FULIIfER MY SWEET~ I'm !poking forward to a
long story with you. Because we'll Jive happily ever
after. Love, Belle.
10/0S
DR, MICHAEL HOGAN, cat psychologht, You
bring, I tell, $30/hr. MasterCard and Visa accepted,
10/0S
SPIKE, IIER!i:S TO one year of love, laughter, and
10/05
tears and to a life-time of friendship. L.L.
JULIE B., YOU'RI\ the bm Big Sister anyone could
have and you make me proud to be a Zeta! Love ya,
Kim.
.
10/05
ATTJ-:NTION UN!If OU's: Any transfer members of
Delta Upsilon Fraternity please contact Dave Legman
of the DU headquartersstnff nt 243·5693 or 277-4706.
10/10
ALEX: IIOMECOIIfiNG WEEK, the Great House
of Coke Cometh,
10/0S
ALEX: IT'S TilE real thing- the Oreal House of
Coke.
10/05
LA WHENCE ROYBAL YOU are the key! See
Raphaellmmediately.
10/05

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All

PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Leatl Ave SE,
2SIH061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn
SOFr CON'fACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, .SOl 9 Menaul NI>.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACf··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical CompJiny on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
.ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0l7J.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 277·
"I~
lfu

Housing

Food/Fun
OKTOBERFEST: GUSTATORY GERMAN
Delights such as potatoe salad, knackwurst and
cabbage, as well as raffles, cakewalks, entertainment
l;ly Rudy's International Dancers, polka contests and
dancing to Die Polkaschllngelsl It's hapenlng
Saturday, October 6th from 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at
First Unlterian Church, Carlisle and Commanche.
10105

Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the c1assifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to

PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classlfieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales. and Stores, Concerts, etc, Oive the details
today In "Food/Fun.''.
tfn

Services
ARABIC MODERN CLASSICAL lessons on
campus. 344-6841.
I0/08
QUALITY TYPING. FAST, accurate, affordable.
294·8133.
10/12
TYPIST, TERM PAPt:RS, resumes. 299·8970, 10/31
THE WRITER'S CIIOJCJ';, Quality typing. IOOfo
discount for cash payment. 265·5203,
10105
EXCELLENT TYPING. PAPERS, theses, disser·
tations, resumes. Call Ruth- 294-2235.
10/08
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS: beginner to
advanced. E~perienced Instructor gives lessons In
English, Western, Jumping. Jeanette- 822-8473.
10/09
WORD PROCESSOR PAPERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Call266-3 I 74 or262-0205.
10/16
10/31
TYPING.l5S·3337.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBI\f, Pickup/delivery
(20 page minlmum).281·2913.
1/14
TUTORJNG: ENGLISII AND French, Degreed,
Certified. 256-3235.
10/31
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·21.50.
l0/31
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar.
Fast, accurace, confidential. Days- 265·5116;
eves 255-3580.
10105
IIJGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions - 2941564.
10/12
TEST ANXIETY? MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypno~is can help. Special .student
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs- 292-0370.
10/05
PAPERWORKS - 266-1118.
tfrt
WORD PROCESSING. OVER .S years experience,
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
10/05
STATISTICS,
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS1
French- Master's degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 265·1199.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·1l05.
12/10
PRJVATE GUITAR INSTRUcnoN. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344·9040.
11/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER QualitY lwons, sales,
rentalsand
repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·33 15.
trn
....,

run.

Las N oticias
STIIDV SPANISII, LITERATURE, and an·
thropology in Spain or Mexico by attending one of
lJNM's summer sessions abroad, 1985. Earn UNM
.rcdit while immersed In host country's culture.
Important information meeting on October lOth at
3:30 p.m. in the International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas, NE.
10110
WIUJE DIXON TICKETS go on sule today.
Preferred seats will be made available at the Oeneral
Store, on Harvard Sll.S6.SO nudents, S7.50 general.
10/05
ASUNM FILM COMMITIEt; presents Thursday
nnd Friday "The King M Comedy" starring Robert
OcNiro and Jerry Lewis. Saturday Truffaut's "The
400 Dluws." All showlngs7:15 p.m. and 9:" p.m.
10/05
l!NIIf llfARKETING ASSOCIATIONS general
meeting and presentation on Sanger Harris Marketing
Strategy. Tuesday, Oct. 9, 7 p.m. Stop by Room
108<: AliM for details and meeting location.
10/09
Tilt: GRt:A T WALL of China - Now the Oreat
10/05
HouseofCoke.
MOSCOW·LENINGRAD 1985. UNM $Ummer
program. Contact Roeder, Political Science, 277·
H41.

10105

YOIIfKIPPUR BREAK thefast Ottober6, 1984 7:00
p.m. SUB Ca!a Del Sol Restaurant. Reservations
needed. Call Verrity- 293·9648 or Frail - 298·
22$0.
10/0S
APPLICATIONS ··oR WHO'S WHO AMONO
SlUDEN1'S IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COU.EG[;S now available at Student Attlvltles, 106
NM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9. Sc:tr
nominations encouraged!.
10/09

Personals
DAIINE AND DIANE you're still my two favorite
gals. Scrooge.
I0/05
Dt:ARF.ST II,B,I'M having a huge urgola. Hope you
are. Happy Anniversary. Tonight'S gonna be great! I

---·
........
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Make Money Typing At Home
Its true• You ean Mm as mucl11yplng
at home as you can 1n an Clfrce•
ChoGseyourowr\WO!khours 1 No9-IO·
5 pressures' J\cademtc Typtng at
Home tells l1ow Only $3 po~tpaod
S<lnd SAsE fer FREE brochure today
Peperworko
POBOX8584

.r

DOMINO'S
PIZZA.
DELIVERs
FREE

iM

OPEN EARLY.
OPEN LATE.
Mon-Frl 7:30·7:30

sat. 9·6

sun. 11·9

1
1

I

kinko•s®

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK
OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

2312 central SE
255·9673

OLDTOWN

I
1I
I
I
I

$1.50 Off, II 75¢ Off
Get S1 50 off any 16 Dorrunos P,ua
LlmlledDellvervAr••

·
Offer good etlill AIbuquerquo etoree
One cou!>On pet ptzza
Coupon also gOOd lor carry•out

I

I
I
I

~EXPQii& ~

Get75eolfanycustommade
Domtnos Przza and enJOY one
dehctousptzta!
Umltad Delivery ArH
Offer good at llll Albilqutrque aiores

EXiiia
One coupOn per plua
CoupOn also qood 10, eatry·out

~ t~~- -u~ ~ ~~---~~~
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

I

I
I
I

PART·TIME. RECEPTIONIST for Real Estate
office in First National Bank Bldg. San Mateo and
Central. Monday-Friday, II a.m.·2 p.m. or 12 noon·
3 p.m. Minimal secretarial skills required. To apply
call Toni Salberg- 265-8737.
10/08
PART·TIME .!It full-time jobs. No e~p. necessary,
884-0409.
10/11
PART·TIME POSITIONS- We are looking for
dependable persons in.terested iJI part·time work .on a
!ong term assignment. If you have customer service,
credit/collections or telephone solicitation e~perience
and would be available S p.m.·9 p.m. weekdays ar
well as 9 a.m.·l p.m. Saturdays, you may qualify.
CRT or keyboard e~perlence is helpful, but not
necessary, For more Information please call Lora Lee
at 262·1871. Not an agency, never a fee.
10/08
ACTIVISTS WANTED! MOTIVATED and ar·
ticulate people needed to do organizing and fun·
draising work for ACORN. Call247·9792,
10/11
NOW HIRING. MERCADO. SUB. Work study
students only. 277-6330.
10/11
POLLWORKERS NEEDED FOR ASUNM Senate
Election to be held October 24. Apply Suite 242
Student Union Building. 277·5528.
10/05
OVERSEAS JOBS .. SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
s. Amer., Australia, t\sia. All fields. $900·2000 mo.
Sightseeing, Free Info. write JJC, PO B~ S2·NM1,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/08
PART·TIME SALES positions. Retail experience
preferred but ambitious Individuals interested in
being trained will be considered. Apply in p,~:rson to
American Furniture, Carlisle and Menaul, Monday
thru Thursday I :30-4:30, Personnel Dept.
10/08
BIOLOGY SENIORS - PEACE CORPS has
openings for 2 year volunteer assignments In forestry,
fisheries, and science education programs for summer
1985. B.S. In Biology required. Call 277·2961 for
information.
10/05
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING taken for work-study
students at the Automotive Center, No experience
necessary, will train. Apply or call the AUt11motive
Centerat277·3650 or277·36S9.
10/05
NEED IBM· PC COMPUTER operator 3 to 5 days a
week 3 to S hours a day, Santa Fe Company. 8840459.
10/05
TilE NEW MEXICO Repertory Theatre needs ar·
ticulate energetic self-starters to promote our
premiere season. Excellent commissions, easily $200
plus part-time in this fun work environment, Call Ms.
Fontera today between 12·4 and 1·9 p,m. at262·0927.

Miscellaneous
CLOSING IN: RECEPTION for the artists. Tonight
10/05
AFFECfiON ATE WELL-BEllAVEO, neutered,
black cat needs good home. 242·6840 or 344-9037.
10/08
THERE IS A religion that teaches racial equality and
equality between women and men. For more in·
formation, write: The Orthodo~ Bahal Faith, BoK
1413, Albuquerque, NM 8710l.
)0/05
ANNUAL VINTAGE CLOTHING Sale
Vic·
torian thru 1940's. Friday and Sat, 1J.S p.m., 419
Dallas NE, Cash.
10/05
NEW NEWS. TV news reconsidered. t\SA Oallery,
across from SUB theatre.
1()/05
DON'T GQ BACK, Vote forWARD! Select Terri
Ward for Homecoming Queen! The Peoples Choice!.
10/JO
BURT QUINTANILLA FOR Homecomins King!
Does laundry! Will drink Sankal Only poses for
"National Oeographlc"l Consider your vote SAFE!.
10/10
GO FOR IT Burt, You Silly Ooosel Duck Pond,
10/10
FREE TO GOOD home, Winner of House Cat of the
YearAward 1983. El(tremely well behaved black and
white cat seeking familY to adopt. Call255·8066 after
tfn
3 p.m.
NEED CASH? WE buy diamonds and gold
265·
S237.
10112
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Oood
petigre and champion line, great disposition. 821·
8852 or821-0S38.
10/05
CANNOT AFFORU INSURANCE? There are many
discounts .available to UNM personnel and students,
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and healtb insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask (or John at 292·
OSI I (days and evenings).
10/05
$360. WEEKLY/UP 1\fAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Bo~
464CFJ, Woodstock,IL60098.
10/05
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLFSALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians, 255·2000.
tfn

7·9, ASA Gallery,

10/05

A FEW 1\fATURE, Intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849,
tfn

fine folk art
from latin america

~mam

Lost&Found
GOLD RIMMED GLASSES found In Geology lab
Oct. 2. Claim Marron Hall Rm 131,
10/05
LOST DOG; MALE Australian cross. Gray, black,
tan, white. C.K. Flash. Reward offered, 842·0410,
10/0S
LOST FEMALE YORKSHIRE, 41bs, light colored,
missing rear toenail. Girard/Central. 293·1315. 10/05
PREUVIAN VEST LOST In Woodward Hall Friday
nlght.lffound call 011ry- 842·5021.
I0/05

~-

ac:n

corner laguna & central nw
albuquerque
24 7 9669

10105

BANJO WITII CASE, Sl95: stereo .stand, S20, 2962154.
10/09
1919 RABBIT 2DR, white, alpine stereo, sunroof,
new clutch, tires, valves, 88K, 52700, 881·2524, 277·
0437.
10/09
1964 PONTIAC STATION wagon. Catalina.
Original engine, 389. Oood transportation, e~tras.
$500. 881·7642.
10/05
MONTEBECANE MIRAGE 10 speed just
overhauled. In good condition. SIOO, 266-6940, 10/08
BRAND NEW SI\WING machine. $92. Call after 7
10/08
p.m. 255·9418.
YOU DESERVE THE best rest at the best price- a
100~• cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Oarfield SE, 268·9738.
J0/19
1983 FORD ESCORT 2 door, standard, A/C, power
steering, AM/FM cassette stereo, Take over
payments. Super low financing 8.8 'lo, Call
Mike- 881·1711.
10/05
MUST SELL! QUEENSIZE platform bed,
boolcshelves 6'x4'. B/0, 242.0537.
10/05

I
I

Makers of Hand_made
Indian Jewelry

I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am - 2 ~.m Fri. & Sat.

'h blk s. or Central

3650.

,

WV'agon

$lS 168-6547

262-1662

cirv

1982 SUZUKI GS650L, Oreat condition. Must sell.
$800. CaiiTony- 256-9524/296-.SOS8,
10/12
FOR SALE. 1983 Honda XL200R Enduro. Appro~.
1400 miles. E~cellent condition. Asking S7SO, Call
Karen at 883-2656.
10/05
CIIROMEGA DS ENLARGER Head and Power
Supply. Mint condition. S500. Firm. 265-4503
mornings,
10/10
1976 MGB YELLOW, Oood condition, low mileage,
newtop.$3500. 293·1787.
10105
68 O!.DS CUTLASS good transportation. $350. 294-

c:;overed

~~

3920 Central S.E.

·--

For Sale

,______________,

CAMPUS BICYCLE
Tune-up and
Overhaul

Iii

L

l2 slices of cheeu pizza
I & a large soft drink
1
$1.75 ~~today

Albuquerque, NM 87198

106VuwrS£

_____________

__

MALE NONSMOKER WANTED to share 31lR
ho11se just remodeled San Mateo Freeway area
$27~/mo plus ~ utilities. Call Paul- 888-0?19(11),
883-2091(W).
l(l/15
SllfALL ONE BEDROOM unfurn house. Old town
area. Sl85 plus utilities. $125 damage deposit. 831·
0051.
10105
FEIIfALE WANTED. SIIARE large lu~urious home
NE heights. S170 utilities included, 884-3735. 10/05
SIIARE 2·BR IIOUSE 10 min. from UNM. Serious
student, pref. female non-smoker. 255·6732, or 2948180,1eavemessage for Eva.
10/05
FOR RENT: ONE bedroom 260mo, studio 210mo.
200 DO. Pets ten dollars extra per month. 3433 Vail
SE. Call268·0971, 243·5442. Utilitiese~tra.
10/09
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. FREE utilities,
$225/mo. Walter NE. 247·3406 after6 p.m.
10/08
WANTED; ROOMMATE TO share house In UNM
area. $175 plus \1 utilities. Oraduate student
preferred- 242·1681.
10/08
FEIIfALE WANTED TO share SW style 4 br, 2 full
bath house between UNM and Coronado Center with
working mother, Have own l>r and bath, $235/mo.
plus ~ utilities and $100 Oep. 765·2169/W, or 2662169/11, - Elizabeth.
I0/08
WANTED: MATURE PERSON to share two
bedroom mobile home. $200/month. 883·1006, 10/05
I'OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Delu~c
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

IF YOUR LOST keys aren'tltere, Chris opens locks
a~d fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119 ~ Harvnrd
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107.
tfn

Employment

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Worth or
William
5 Water form
10 Thicken
14 State
15 European
nation
16 Mata17 Of solons
19 Refrigerated
20 Vibration
21 Quietly
23 Appeal
25 Nix
26 Promise
anew
30 Shrewdest
34 Sculled
35 Weapon: Fr.
37 Eternity
38 Biblical lion
39 Thrust out
42 Prior to
43 Detain
45 Female ruffs
46 Tooth part
48 Royal seat
50 Went
52 Harvest
54 People: pref.
55 Wrong

59- Fables
63 Key
64 Fabric:
2wds.
66 Spanish city
67 Recess
68 Eight: Pref.
69 Ovule
70 Gather
71 Turnip
DOWN
1 Rapid
2 Finished
3 Quebec's
Levesque
4 Run over
5 Slept noisily
6 Pinnacle
7 Greek
goddess
8 Once more
9 Softened
10 - checkers
11 Milk: Pref.
12 USSR city
13 Shipshape
18 Ohio city
,22 Spire
24 Taw
26 Meat cut
27 Soil

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Former
29 Was oH base
31 Turn out
32 Tennis shot
33 Wooded
36 Pondered
40 Rupturing
41 Tooth coat
44 Augur
47 Wearing
process
49 Educ. assn.
51 Asian bird

53 Jeopardy
55 Thickness
units
56 ''Understood":
2wds.
57 Plum
58 Refined
60 Whenever
61 Strongbox
62Crackte
65 Asian
sheep

